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yond meeting house shed, into the

_____  — , graveyare, and there Lame John un-
VVe know all our readers are in- I Through Which the Hopes ot the l'rohi- strapped that artificial leg of his and 

terested in county news, and it is j hitiou Masses Mav Be Kealued, is the took out a bottle of whisky, 
the Star’s pride and boast that an j Third Party. ‘ Out of his leg .
item of news can not venture out, j . . ... ■ ^ es, out of Ins hollow eg.
without being scooped in. So we Saturday evening, the Uthinst., ■ ‘And what did you payfor it. 
give below some spicy extracts from at a county meeting of 1 rolubition- “Thirty cents a drink 
the proceedings of our town council, ists and friends o temperance in “\\ eill, boys, I said, A ou may „0 

And we desire to say that we have general in the smaller hall of Ma- : hare Prohibition m RossT.lle but 
no feelings toward anv of the parties »omc lemple, Lout ville, Ky-, the j when you have to go off into the dark- 
involved. It is not our fight. The following preamble and resolutions ness with a cripple, following turn be- 
Star ean afTord to sit on the fence were unanimously adopted; Gen. ; hind the meeting housesjwsd «>to the 
and see this procession pass by. «ree" Clay Smith, presiding : lonely graveyard, and lie has to sit

Our position with reference to the “Whereas, Intemperance and down on some mother s grave and un- 
traffic is we!» known. As a Prohibi- crime are on the increase in our | strap an artificial leg for you to drmk 
tionist, we feel no Interest in this county ami Stete, and the n.ai.ufi.c- out of-why, I think you ve got the 
family quarrel ; as a citizen we re- : turers and vendors of alcoholic lui- next thing to it, You have got near
-ret' the loss to the school uors as a beverage are inclose al- enougn to it for all practical purpos-
fund; as a “business man,” we re- liance, and according to all publish- es. -Rescue, 
joice at this partial removal of the ed accounts have formed a stupen- 
restrictions on “trade and as a dous and dangerous monopoly in the 
newspaper man, we give the news, ‘date and roveinmen , am H.
regardless of personal consequences, laws of the State and Government, jn England there is a man named 

Ta rpvipw somewhat - Some vears indorse the same, and collect revenue j William Bailey, a wealthy man doing 
ugo tlL town aXpleil high license. therefrom ; ami, . . a large business. He had once beet,
fixing the tax at 8600-800 for the “Whereas, Such a course is sub- a farm laborer. Some years ago, as
State and 800 for the town. The versive of the best interests of the he was walking across a hay field lie
law was tested in the conrts, and the Commonwealth, checks her indus saw some men mowing, and he crossed
Supreme court decided that the tries, paralyzes her-energies, in over to them and asked if he might 
town could collect this money before creases the burden of taxation, ren- ra0w. One of the men said yes, and
the issuance of the license, but could ders useless and pauperizes hundreds handed him a scythe Soon one of
neither enforce the payment nor re- and thousands of our fellow-citizens, them remarked: “Why, you have 
voke the license, if issued before pay impoverishes their homes makes mowed before, 
ment of the tax them sad and desolate; fills the “Yes, I have, said Bailey; and

With tnese'preliminary remarks work-houses, jails and penitentiaries at first L drank beer regularly ; but 
we submit these extracts from the with criminals, and supplies the gal- while 1 was mowing and drinking my 
Board of Selectmen, which will he lows with victims ; produces a vast beer, the idea suddenly came to me
read with profit, if not with a great percentage of the inmates of her that I could mow just as well with-
deal of pleasure various chantable institutions; dis- 0ut beer.

Here is the order granting the li- graces manhood and dishonors God. “Oh I couldn’t work without
Now, therefore, be it beer, said one of the laborers; ‘I

“Revolved, That we approve the couldn’t get on. 
call for a State convention to be “After l began to mow without 
held in this city on the 19th of beer, I soon discovered that I could 
March for the purpose of forming a get on without mowing,” replied Bai
more perfect organization of a party ley.
whose purpose isand will be to fight “We should like that very well, 
this monstrous evil ; have laws pass- 3ai<l the man.
ed for its speedy suppression, and “Oh, no, you can not do without 
see that the laws are faithfully exe- VOur beer, and you will go on mow- 
cuted in every district and county jng all your lives, without rising to

I anything better, just because you 
“Resolved, That we cordially invite will have your beer.”

citizen of the Commonwealth, There is many a working-man now 
regardless of past or present.party : putting all his savings into the hands 
affiliations, to unite with us in the 0f the saloon keeper, instead of keep 

I mighty contest : and we do here and , jng them himself, and that is the 
1 now pledge ourselves to use every reason he does not get on. 
honorable means to suppress this ! “I have backed as many as sixty 
gigantic wrong against home, family, t tons of eoal in a day.since I took the 
State, Church and God.” p’.edge,” said a London “coal whip-

Revolved, That we recognize the per.'5 “But before that, if 1 had done 
Prohibition party as the only party s0 much, 1 should hardly have been 
now in the State to which the people able to crawl home, and I should 
can turn with hope and support )iave been certain to lose the next 
with good conscience for the correc- Jay’s work.
tion of known evils in the adminis- We might cite the testimony of 
tration of municipal and State at- masons, bricklayers, laborers, fur- 
fairs ; to correct unjust and burden- micemen, moulders, glass-blowers, 
some taxation : establish a more per- sawyers, porters, plasterers, in fact 
feet system of education ; secure the a|j trades on sea and land, doing the 
rights of life, liberty, property, and hardest work, and exposed to these- 
the pursuit of happiness to all ; and j verest cold. These all do their 
we are determined to agitate this j work better without beer, 
great question until the cause shall We often meet men who say; 
be triumphant throughout this broad dt-ink to make me work.” To such a

J one, an old man replied as follows : 
“Resolved, That all citizens of “Hearken ; 1 once was a prosperous 

this city and county favoring the ; fanner. I had a good, loving wife, 
cause of temperance and legislation | and two as fine lads as the sun ever 
to suppress the liquor traffic are i shone upon.
hereby appointed delegates to said j make us work. Those two lads now 
convention of the 19th of March. jje jn drunkards’ graves, and my 

Revolved, That all papers, seeu- wife died of a broken heart, and lies 
lar and religious, in the State are beside them. Our comfortable home 
respectfully, but urgently, requested 1S gone. I am seventy years of age. 
to publish a copy of these résolu- anj because I used to drink ale to 
tiens.”—The Advance. make me work, it makes me work

: now for my daily bread. Yes, 
i drink, drink Î and it will he sure to 
make you work."

THE ONLY PAKTV! fail upon reflection to perceive that 
j the abominable practice of spell- 
i 1 nw is an imposing obstacle blocking 
! the way of the young beginner in 
the use of the natural talking tones

A great many books have been j j„ |,LS first efforts to convert printed 
written upon the subject of elocu- j jut0 oral language. The disposition 
tion, and many minute directions, to spell (when pupils have been first 
wise and otherwise, have been given : taught to spell) prevents their giv- 
for reading aloud and declaiming. |Dg attention to the thought and its 
These books have had an immense correct deliverance, lienee arise 
sale. Also tens of thousands of ar- ! drawling and whining, holding to 
tides upon the same subject annual- one word till the next can be spelled 
ly find their way into the reviews, 
magazines and newspapers of our 
day. AH tfc-is but proves the impor
tance of the topic now under discus
sion and the general interest felt in 
it by all friends of education. Hence, 
it were useless to waste time ami 
ink in saying aught with the inten 
tion merely of increasing the inter
est in the subject or developing the 
importance thereof.

How to read depends greatly on 
why we read. Silent reading is in
dulged simply to gather thoughts 
from the printed page. The process 
should be slow enough to enable the 
mind of the reader fully to grasp the 
meaning of every sentence, 
would be well occasionally to close 
the book and require the memory to 
recall the thoughts in order, and 
permit the reasoning powers to 
weigh them, and compare them with 
other thoughts, original or elsewhere 
acquired. This will insuie the as
similation of the new thoughts, or 
make them a permanent possession 
and empli ideally the reader’s own.

Reading aloud has quite a differ
ent object in view. It is then the 
object of the reader to convert the 
printed or written language into 
oral language, supplying the proper 
inflections and tones, $0 as to con
vey to the hearer the thoughts and 
sentiments involved 111 that which is 
read. The first essential, it may he 
remarked, is that the reader himself 
should comprehend and appreciate 
fully the passage read. L nless he 
grasp the thought and feel the sen
timent, it would be a hopeless un
dertaking to endeavor to convey it 
to another. When the reader is 
liimsel fully master of the thought 
and sentiment to be conveyed, he is 
then in a position to dispense to 
others. To do.this most effectively 
is now the problem to be solved. It 
is altogether similar to the problem, 
how we may best talk to those upon 
whom we wish to impress what we 
consider important to communicate.
Let the idea once prevail that good 
reading aloud requires the same in
flections and tones as good talking, 
and the work of elocution is half ac
complished, if not altogether accom
plished. Naturally, all children use 
correct tones and inflections in talk
ing. It is only necessary that they 
be so trained as to retain them in 
reading. The first step in this di
rection for teachers is to see to it. 
that their pupils are not advanced 
too rapidly in the grade of then- 
reading books. Pupils should us
ually read from four to six first read
ers, from three to five second read
ers, and from two to four third read 
ers, of different series. Otherwise, 
they are either kept in one book so 
long as to learn it by rote and lose 
interest, or they are advanced to a 
grade of reading beyond their com
prehension ; and in either case, they 
are seriously injured in their elocu
tionary training. Many of the best 
schools in England and America re
quire pupils to use several readers 
of each grade, or supplementary 
readers.

School-keeping is responsible for 
the impression so widely prevalent 
that there is a difference between 
reading and talking ; and school
keeping has made a difference. The 
compound of a whine and a groan, 
so often heard in the school-room, 
and denominated reading, is cer
tainly not an improvement upon 
talking. Nor is that chronic diffi
culty, so carefully drilled into many 
public speakers, called the “orotund” 
any improvement upon our natural 
conversational tones. So tar as 
voice is concerned, every actor and 
public speaker struggles hard to be 
natural. The wonderful power of 
Wendell Phillips can be traced di
rectly to the talking voice. When a
boy, I was made to believe that I T. W. Lewis.

must “bellow,” in order to read or ------- -------- T
speak well, and I “bellowed.” It is We wish that all those who are 
very easy to teach children to think continually saying that Prohibition 
that talking is not oral reading ; and don’t prohibit would ponder these 
when once this false notion has words from the eloquent Judge Mc- 
found lodgment in their brains, it is Connell, spoken in a recent Prohibi- 
exceedingly hard to dislodge it, tion meeting. Hear him: “Gentle- 
With little children, there is no men, they tell us that Prohibition is 
need of rules of elocution. The a failure. This is not so. I live in 
teacher must instruct children main- a county nestled like a gem among 
ly by using their powers of imita- the hills of the Cumberland. Not 
tion, just as the intelligent mother only is there no saloon in the county, 
instructs them in talking. The but there isn t a house of any kind 
teacher’s voice must be their con- m the count} where one could get a 
stant model. The teacher must ex- glassful of whisky. If one gets any 
emplify the laws of elocution by his whisky he must get it in the medicine 

reading, being careful not to he buys. Although the steamboats 
convert the pupil into a mere ma- from Nashville pass through the 
chine, but leaving him room to dis- county almost daily, and the stage 
play the peculiarities of his own passes through daily, there is not a 
genius, and to promote the normal confirmed drunkard in the county, 
growth of that part of his nature and many that were formerly drunk- 
which prompts him in the utterance ards have not only become temper- 
and expression of thought and feel- ance people but have also become

Christians. The court is seldom in 
’lie thoughtful teacher car. not session over four days.

homewhat Spicy.IW BLIC SPHOOLS.CHINESE GOROOS. parties, that the candidacy of St. ! 
John, which received so small a sup- ! 
port from Prohibitionists, shifted 
the balance of power in last Novem
ber. This is a well authenticated 
fact. Now, in view ot what then 
was dene, does any one think that 
party—the Prohibition party—will 
not come out again panting for an
other conflict ? Does any one sup
pose that the mere ideal desire to 
preserve the autonomy of parties 
will prevent Prohibitionists eoming 
again to the front, with renewed 
ardor, when there is 110 reason why 
they should Wtr fora? a new party," 
with “Banishment to Liquor” for 
their watchword?

All things must have a beginning. 
The struggle against liquor calls up 
universal animation everywhere, 
and will meet a responsive echo 
coining from almost every breast. 
The unread woman, the brokan- 
liearted wife, the demon-haunted 
drinker, who knows and cares little 
about tariff and currency, all can 
understand what a vote against 
liquor means! in this they will 
read the thrilling motto of freedom 
for fatherland. You know the mis
erable have no medicine beyond hope 
and they will cling to that as the 
sinking mariner to the floating spar 
that alone has power to buoy him 
while tossed on the world of waters.

Young men, Prohibition is the 
Nation’s coming party. One of the 
old ones has died and we need not 
fear anything by clinging to one 
that has moral strength, peace, re
ligion and order for its broad rocks. 
80 long as we are afraid to make 
Prohibition an open political issue, 
so long will our laws against liquor 
sleep inert and dead in the Statute 
Book. Ours is the strongest indi
vidual question in this or any State. 
Lot us give it political incarnation, 
and handing together as a grand 
and glorious brotherhood, pledged 
to the extirpation of this hereditary 
cause that feeds upon the vitals of 
our children, let us fear no conse
quences to any political parties, but 
j ust

[Written for The Times-Demxsaat.] 
Onwar-l roll, thou might; river,

Tell his story to the seas.
On thy breast th.î niton shall qiiv.-r,

On thy bosom sob the breeze.
Lo' another Star is gleaming.
With un lying lustre streaming,
Newly risen o’er the desert.

From the City of Khartoum.

Chinese Gordon! who shall sing him 
Kitting songs to wreathe his name ? 

Chinese Gordon! who shall bring him 
Laurel leaves to crown his fame ?

When the sun or England's glory 
Lights the way for song and story. *■ 
IT'^t'^ill /e o’er /ftllr.ÿt Gordon.

* In the City of Khartoum!

O ye statesman, ye who barter 
Manly blood and woman’s wail.

How before the soldier-martyr 
Doth your pomp and pageant pale!

He whom ’twas your right to cherish 
Ye have left alone to perish;
Doth no vision coine to haunt ye

From the City of Khartoum ?

England’s eyes, no longer tearless, 
Sliine.like heather in the dew,

Let her sad heart not be cheerless ,
For his heart was leal and true.

Let this thought belter solace.
He hath joined her Wolf and Wallace,
He her patriot warrior, hero,

In the City of Khartoum.

NO. V.

HOW TO READ.

OU .
In conclusion, teach the pupils to 

read aloud jaKAts they would talk ; 
an<l this requires no spelling.

X. Y. /.

From Lexington.

The t pecious plea is often made,
“The license tax is applied to public 
education and the examination 
has been made by the Grangers of 
Holmes county as to the amount 
paid into the treasurer's hands for 
license in this county, and they de
cided that if it were all used in this 
county, it would run the public 
schools six months. But what of 
that? When the license tax puts 
one child at school, the drunkenness 
of fathers puts two out !

The State fines men for lighting 
and stealing, and appropriates the 
“revenues of vice” to its own use.
But the State does not “license” 
men to fight, but it fines for the vio
lation of law. Is it right to appro
priate such “revenues” of vice to 
public education? Hear a word 
from Moses : “The price of a dog 
and the hire of a whore are abomi
nation to the Lord.” That is, such 
revenues must not be appropriated 
to advance the Lord’s work, and ed
ucation is his work. Is it right to 
educate the youth of our country 
with such money? It is robbing 
and making a drunkard of Peter,
and paupers of his wife and children proper , , ,
to pay Paul to teach the young. quired by law has been mi v 

Another plea is, The people will cuted, approved and filed, 
drink whisky, a,el there is no use in The sheriff issued the license with- 
trying to Stun them. A prominent out these conditions being fulfilled,
Democrat, who is an officer at pres- as required by law, and e< ie
ent, and a candidate for another following petition, 
office, said to me the other day, “I State ot Mississippi, J
believe in free whisky. Let the old *OWI,1 °J< 08C,US t
drunkards have as much as they Attala Conn tv. fXf
want, and kill them oft', then we Tothe Honorable Boa id ‘ -
would have a better country.” Free »",<1 aldermen ot the town of Kosci- 
whiskv ! Free misery! Free sor- uukot-The undersigned «ou hi re
row ! ‘ Free ruin ! Free damnation ! sl)eflt^I1y/^p;^ent/int0A*V^niife 

It has been said on the streets of orable bod} that one ... . »
Lexington that there is more whis- did on the 1 th d. \
ky drank at Black Hawk now thanbefore the present prohibition law J. W.Woodard, the^sher fl:«fAttala 
was enacted. A gentleman from county, a paper puiporting to be 
Black Hawk was asked about it the privilege tax t0. . ,V:™"S
other day, and he replied:“! live am! spirituous Dquotsiin^tonn, 

Black Hawk. There is some ! quantities less than one gallon in
drinking there hut Vaiden and %^^ntod t0 y’wt petitioner 
Lexington furnish the whisky. It is th“ he ^ould immediately bring to 
vjery seldom a drunk man is seen J from the mayor of said
there now, when before it was a own for th , pavment of three hun- 
eonnnon sight. He said further doUars for the benefit of the!
that he drank sometimes, and knew 1, 1 . . , •, . tv
a, inuel, about the drinking there as - >»' ’ Vprerequisit »
anybody, and that there was con,. ^ isauan'eof said linen J by the 
paratively little drunkenness. UR JIT. m c

I do not believe that the people %r™;. ntc(1 that he would ini-
want Ians enacted simp >, u u. media*eiv bring to yonr petitioner a 
want the enforcement of such laws jff th/ arantintr

will forever abolish the inannfac- 
ture, importation, and sale ot wins- the requisite bond, both
ky. 1 desire to see ye nnc come hi {l shoukl have been produced 
when officers of the law will have igsuance of such license
backbone enough to cnlorce the law 
without fear or favor. Why, sir, it by the sheriff. ^ 
is no uncommon thing for druggists And the undersigned acting as 
to sell w hisky on Sunday. Why, deputy for said sheriff, and reposing 
you ask, is the law thus violated? confidence in said J. A. Gillilands 
Why don’t the officers arrest such? representations in this respect, did 
I reply, Because men have lost to a allow him to take from the sheriff s 
decree their regard tor their oaths ! office the said paper purporting to be 
Tins is no idle tale, but I have seen privilege tax licehse and he tailed to 
the facts demonstrated. Some neo- comply with his promise as he rep- 
ple are as weak as water. resented that lie would do, and your

I notice with pleasure the mention petitioner is informed and believes 
of the name of Dr. W. L. Lipscomb that said J. A. Gilliland has wholly 
for Superintendent of Education, failed and 'till refuses to pay three 
If such men as Judge Wa*son, Col. said hundred dollars to said town. 
Inge, Capt. Hines, Col. Hill, of For the reason of the facts above 
Chickasaw, Dr. Lipscomb and Col. sçt forth and the violation of law 
Nugent could be induced to become therein and for the further îeason 
candidates tor the various State of- that said J. A. Gilliland has become 
fices, and we could elect them, I an unfit person to have such license, 
verily believe the State would be and for various and sundry other 
bettered. violations of law your petitioner

1 have resolved to vote for no makes application to annul and re- 
who will sign a whisky petition, voke the license to said J. A Gilli- 

or is in any other way engaged in land, 
this business. (Signed.)

ilcer for Workingmen.

It

Onward roll, O mighty river,
Tell his story to the svas;

Oil thy breast the mosnbeanu quiver,
Ou thV bosom sob3 the breeze.

Honor to the Star new-gleaming.
Honor to the lustre streaming.
Ever waxing, never waning

O’er the City or Khartoum !
—Samuel Mintnrn Peek.

Tuskaloosa, Ala.

cense : ’ -
It is further ordered that said tax 

collector is hereby authorized by the 
Board to issue such license for three 
hundred dollars to said J. A. Gilli
land upon his presenting a certified 
copy of this order with the receipt of 
the mayor showing that the town tax 
has been paid and also showing the 

evidence that the bona re- 
exc-

E
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The New Departure.

BY T. E. TATE.

of the Stat°.xo. iir.
Why is it that in all Prohibition 

States, and in all minor localities 
where Prohibition is the dominant 
sentiment, that the law is so hard to 
execute ?

1. Carnal appetite obtains strong
ly in this direction and the law has 
this to combat.

, There is a great monied inter- 
estôavolvej which interest is ruined 
if liquor fails, and the, law has to 
combat this.

3. There is no party in the State 
pledged to the execution of the law 
ami in this lies our greatest trouble. 
The hatred to liquor is so strong, so 
universal, that, unlike any other 
known evil, it is expected t> be de
stroyed by the moral sense of the 
people, unbacked by any political 
party. True, moral sense and pub
lic sentiment are both against it; 
but then, capital, habit, custom and 
appetite are on the other side, and 
the moral sentiment must surround 
and strengthen itself with a political 
furce, before we can effect lasting 

When our leading officers 
responsible to this moral ele

ment, when they are assured that they 
must ally themselves with or, against 
this element, then Prohibition will 
carry a prestige with it that will in
sure its execution.

What are political parties 
They are to draw, attract, and solid
ify public opinion ami occasion it to 
give popular direction to the law
making power, in order that society 
may be protected, personal rights 
made secure, and industry rewarded. 
We have had Bank Tariff, Territo
rial Extension questions, and some
times the weightier ones of peace 
and war in our politics; men we 
have great riparian ami commercial 
questions before us. Quarantines, 
too, come in occasionally, and in 
none of these do people deem it 
wrong to carry them to the great 
public tribunal ot the people. If 
liquor is a benefit to our communi
ties, let the law enacted through po
litical agitation protect and extend 
its use ; if an evil, let the same in
fluence acting through the same 
channel banish it from sale. Mur
der is an evil, and we politically leg
islate against it. Gaming is ditto 
and we ban it. Polygamy we regard 

dangerous and immoral, and 
though practiced in David’s and 
Solomon’s time, we know it to be in
jurious to our people now, and we 
put the legal ban of the statute upon 
it, and drive all these from the face 
of day. Suppose we admit that 
although gaming and polygamy are 
evils, but that a large revenue could 
be derived to the State by selling 
the privilege to individuals to prac
tice these corruptions, would we not 
be reaping a harvest by 
licensing iniquity? Most cer
tainly. Selling liquor stands just 
here. It is a great moral leper and 
should be put by vote outside the 
camp of moral Israel.

What do we fear by carrying 
Prohibition into regular politics? 
We fear nothing but the disruption 
of old parties, only this and nothing 

Parties are now' in process 
men

every

There are three reasons : “.'ail to the mast our holy tlajz,
.' prea'l forth each loyal sail,
And give the old ship to the storms.
The lightning and the irale. ’ ’ .

To do this we must b'e genuine 
Prohibitionists. We must be able 
to stand out against the whippers-in 
of party, and bear the name of fanat
ics and zealots, but the grand old 
tight is coming, and through the 
darkened clouds that hang above us 
there is a broken rift and through 
that small, blue, broken space, we 
must look and leave all meaaner 
thoughts behind, and like Arnold 
Winkelreid, of martyr fame, at the 
battle of Sempach, when he broke 
the Austrian phalanx of spearmen, 
and made way for liberty and died ; 
so must our young politicians who 
desire coming prominence, cease to 
follow on in the old ancestral grooves 
of party. These must enthrone a 
loftier sentiment in politics, must 
live under the inspiration of a no
bler manhood, and see that a higher 
moral perfection is formulated and 
materialized on our Statute books. 
These elected upon a platform that 
means Prohibition, will be interest
ed in the success of the party that 
has placed them in office, and they 
will be stimulated to see the law 
working well, hut without a party 
following, without something behind 
to make Prohibition strong, as well 
as respectable, i s friends will find 
that although strong enough to pass 
a law, that they will be poweiless to 
enforce it. The power strong 
enough to pass a great law should 

be afraid to elect officers 
of every kind pledged to its 
execution, and to do this the ques
tion should be made political and 
the issue enter at once into every 
department of their politics.

Aguero Believed Not Dead.

The Cuban insurgents throughout 
this country give no credence to the 
statement telegraphed a few days 
ago that Aguero, the filibuster, had 
been killed by the civil guard near 

They believe he still lives, 
and assert that he is making consid
erable head against the government. 
*Augero went to Key West from New 
York last June, where the Spanish 
government made futile attempts to 
get him extradited. After a brief 
visit to this city he returned to Key 
West, and went from there on a 
schooner to Cardenas, and thence to 
Colon, where Ids army met him, and 
since then he has been harassing the 
Spaniards. He became a soldier in 
Gen. Agramonte’s army in 1869, 
when he was fourteen years old, was 
made an ensign foi bravery, and then 
reduced to the ranks for irapetuous- 
ity in making a charge before his su
perior officer had ordered it. Later 
he was made a captain of cavalry, 
and again brought down to the ranks 
for a similar offense, and then made 
a captain again. After the treaty of 
Sargon he was arrested and held in 
prison as the leader of the rebellion 
for eighteen months. On his ^ re
lease, in 1882, he went to New York 
to endeavor to gain recruits for his 
army, but he was unsuccessful.— 
Times-Democrat.
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Prohibition in Kansas.

A writer in the Chicago Tribune
thus describes how I rohibition dois ^ 1S ortjy when girls are known to 
not prohibit in Kansas. conceal their doing from their moth-

It is very common to hear^ the re-, ©„ that they become targets for the 
mark used in Missouri O, they are , shaftg of Innocent faults
drinking just as much w us \\ o\ ei in are ajwav condoned by kind mothers, 
Kansas as they weie >c me ie ,0’ j w]10 know that they were prone ti* 
lnbition law was passed. • i mistakes when they were young:

lhe wholesale liquor < ; ^ • and a girl never does anything very 
Kansas City insist that t ie> . j cu|.>a|(je jf s]ie js slU-e to have no se- 
shipping more whisky into Kansas ^ from her mother. Many a wo- 
than ever. At the same time whole-1 maft now looks back upon her past 
sale dealers are willing to pay an\ ,jf and gees ifshe had been eompell 
amount of money to ia\e pin n m ed tejj jler mother of all that oc-
tory law repealed. curred to her, she would haveescap-

1 bave made c ose examination alT ; ^ ^ and s’on.ow> It is sai(1 thî,t
Kansas, and I say without hesi- girls talk too much about

ration that the new law is;a success, j ‘therafelveg . but |t is far better to 
Whisky is not being sold in Kansas j do thjg than t0 te]1 too little, and to 
It is not being drunk here at least harbor secrets w hich may lead to de-
publiely. . • n plorahle consequences. It is thelit-

The other day as too l mon 1 auhe ^ rift jn ths jute that spoils the 
into Rossville t ie con< _ music ; and it is these little defects 

“You can get a . e ' s ■ of character which leads to som° 
want in this tow n. the greatest evils of life.—Sei.

said th * 1 ' Yes, young ladies, the abeve is sen-
w 118 - ' 1 sible advice. Give up your conceit

not

over

Colon. man
as J. A. Clarke, Jr.

A similar petition was filed against 
J. P. Metts, and after due consider
ation the Board decided that they 
had no power to annùl the license ; 
and now the town is short several 
hundred dollars, the sheriff has vio 
lated the law, and Gilliland and 
Metts have their license. Whoop-la. 
—Kosciusko Star.

ran 
said : 
vou
‘ “Y«s,”
“There’s more
than ever before. ... j and make confidants of your mother,

Well, I Stayed m Kofv 11 i and il you are so unfortunate,to
Sht 1 found every »lwn locked! h ve |oJst tllat best of f,.ie„,K thon
'* Money couldnt . A- i ! select some other prudent sensible 

the town. The nee .. i;.I: female friend and confide in her. 
oifon artificialwas convicted of; Re’-emher one little iuiprudelLtep 

selling whisky and fined «0. Bu»,^ be.

the fine was '''“‘"'SÎin .f, “"',.! In this fast age you are liable to ho 
his being cripp . . „ whiA-v arraigned before the bar of “current
all said t “liiere is plenty of «hisky ^ triwl and conderaned,-ah.
10 be h>d- : and mined too.

of

up.

That is the way that saloons edu
cate the children. IIow do you like 
it, ye who are always ranting about 
the" benefit to the children, and 
schools, and whisky. When did it 
become impossible to revoke a man s 
license for violation of law regula
ting the traffic. We have nothing 
to do with the family quarrel, but 
would like for pome of our friends (?) 
and advisers to see how these sober 
and suitable persons obtain their li- 

and hoAV those in office keep

“Where ?” I said.
“O, we had some yesterday,” they

That a prohibitory law can be en- 
“Now, I’m not a resident and w on t forcej js proved by the succeas of the 

tell, so please let me know where you olc0ma in0 bi„ hl Ne,. Y„rk. 
jot it, I pleaded. „„ ... ... , , .“Well,” said one man “Lame John 1 kis ^tRte is the on.y one that eat.>
sold it to us.” good butter, and curiously enough

“Where?” I asked. the real article has not been so cheap
“Why we went with him over he- ’ for years.

own
said.

more.
ot disruption. The feet of the 
who carried the Annanias of Re
publicanism out dead, are even now 
at the door, and the still persisting 
Sapphira may indeed tremble. It is 
conceded full}’ by both the great

cense 
their oaths.ms.

s.
11


